Purpose
We tried to make a noncontact chewing cycle counter as an application of face recognition technique. At first, we developed the eye blink counter [1] . Visual display terminal (VDT) syndrome causes dry eyes and related symptoms. The number of eye blinks is reduced in VDT workers. Therefore we have developed a real-time eye blink counter system. On the other hand, the dysfunction of mastication and dysphasia are caused by the growth in the mixed dentition period, the dysfunction at tumor-post-operative period, missing tooth/teeth, simply aging, etc. Therefore we tried to develop a noncontact chewing cycle counter. Methods The eye blink counter system employs face pattern recognition, eyearea detection, and tracking using a template-matching method for eye blink detection. The changes between successive frames in a movie captured by a web camera (30 fps, 320 9 240 pixels) were recorded. We then applied three different methods as image processing techniques for eye blink detection: the subtraction of successive frames, eye open/closed status detection by image scanning and iris detection by template matching. On the other hand, there are two possible methods to detect chewing cycle as follows; frontal face view and lateral face view.
Results
The results from eye blink counter showed that comparable performance could be achieved using all three methods. Chewing cycle counter: in the case of frontal face view, it is thought to be effective to apply the structure pattern detection and tracking of either angles of the mouth or philtrum. In the case of lateral face view, the learning data, haarcascade_profileface of the OpenCV library, is available for the detection and tried to measure the vertical length of faces. The preliminary result of chewing cycles was indicated by the wave profile as shown in Fig. 1 . This is still under inspection.
Conclusion
The eye blink counter system functioned well as a real-time eye blink counter and may also prove to be useful as a sleepiness or catnap detector, as well as find applications in man-machine interfaces and visual axis analysis. A noncontact chewing cycle counter is under development using face recognition and pattern matching techniques using both frontal face view and lateral face view. 
